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GEN. McCLELLAN.

`But nocandle INIPCLELLANITEWill deny that
Lee's generatihip has. done! more for McCielloh
than McClellan's own. Weappeal to every can-
did observer for the truth and pertinence of
our averment. that Union Jaunt-es and Uniondiscouragement are the chief grounds of hope for'McClellan's success. Here is a Union Ueneral,aspiring to be President of the Union, who is
tohe elected, if at all, not on the strength ofhis own achievements, but on that of his an •
tagonists 'I Suppose 13u1INSIDE had triumphed
At -•Frederieltsblirg, taken Richmond, broken
the Rebel pOwer, and rt-lettibllshed the author-ity of the Union over the South, does any manbelleii that McCiatia,azt would have l een to-
day a foimidable oompetitor for the Presidency IDitto as to. Hoonea's Uhancellorsville.eff'orti
Or suppose Gen. (I.II.INT had routed LEE't:army at Spotteylvants, and run him thence at
headlong speed into North Caronn 'who
NY,Ct4id.!o.any;lie:t ingstock in pen. 111.,^Ct
lan as a Prealdential isapirantl Suppose it
were not, morally certain that the Rebellion
would finally collapse in September, who would
give a button for Ilicetutt.sx's chance of
election in Novemberl Who does not see thsthisJortunes rise as the country sinks, and that
Itia'chances would. be brightened by hts • coun-
try's ruin.

Thieleplausible enough, but it will not
damage McCrirtadat in the estimation
of any one who will take the trouble to
sift it. If, after the Administration had
dismissed MCCLELLAN ,(after he had
whipped LEE at Antietam) his succes-
sor had done aswell, he would of course
have been partially forgotten_ But look
at the facts. From the day of McCLEL-
Leres dismissal, because he was "too
slow," until the present what has been
our conditidn? Continued slaughter and
conscriptions. It is not, therefore, LEE'S
strategy and victories,which make Mc

..CLELLAN strong, _but our Administra-
tion's faaure. It is the Administra-
tion, therefore, entrusted with the lives
and means of our people which we must
hold to a responsibility, and not Gen.
LEE. MCCLELLAN is the only General
who from the commencement of hostili-
ties seems to have had any idea of the
magnitude of the struggle; the people
feel this, and the continued failure of
theAdministration, since his retirement
from the army, of course render him
more attractive than ifhis successor had
done something surpassing his achieve-
ments. It is not the "country's ruin"
therefore, but the Administration hav-
ing ruined it, which makes McCi.E.LLAN
so strong in the affections of the people.

AN 'INSTITUTION WANTED.
Our city contemporary, the Commer

•7 —Feclarnatiott of incorrigible girls; it fur-
nishes the following incident going to
prove the correctness of its views:

"On Saturday morning a girl aged about HiX-teenyears was taken before the Mayor of thiscity, charged With incorrigibility and threaten-ing thelife of her mother. The girl said to theMayor. "Mayor lam a bad girl; I know I ambad, and what is wore I intend to rennin badItdoes me good to be sad. I like it, and iflive for eighty years I'll .be bail still . You cando what ,you like with me. It won't change mea bit. You can't make me better, for lam de-termined to be Pad as long as I live." It ap-maltthat thistulieu= a hsite alreadyi.uwribtebeanuinth ta hv e_experiencedtng any change in her manners."
This is but illustrative of what is no-

torious in all the great cities of the
Union, and Pittsburgh, we regret to say,
is at present reconed among the worst.
This is easily accounted for, however,
Pittsburgh is perhaps the most prosper.
ous community in the West; and in suchcities, the abandoned who are starved
out of comparatively poverty strickenplaces, always settle. Besides in some
loialities, Chicago for instance, the au-
thorities drive their abandoned females
from their midst, and this is one reason
why our city, at present, is so overrunwith them. A remedy for this terribleand Increasing evil is the next impor-tant consideration. The Commercialvery properly suggests that:
"If we would save our city from becomingsuch a pest house of vice and crime as Chicago,the influence of our Christian people must be'exerted'in our own behalf."
This fs a good and radical suggestion

mere municipal edicts and legislation,
will not cure the disease complained of;but Christian teaching may If it will
not reclaim the already fallen, it will atleast save the rising generation. InChicago, cases of suicide have occured,committed by unfortunate women, whomshame had not entirely abandoned. 'Weknow of nothing, indeed which calls for

th; good offices of the Christian and thephilanthropist so imperatively as this
lamentable evil

What should be done to reform thisterrible condition of affairs, is Atr the
clergymen of the country to devote as
much of their time to the instruction of
the youth of their,charges as they have,
for the past ten years, to the cause of theimaginary woes of the Southern ne-
groes. Let them in their assemblagesand pulpits, pay more attention to themoral condition of their flocks, and lessto the political agitation of the times,cnu great good will result from their la-bors. By this means remarks a con-temporary, the seeds of a high moralsentiment would be implanted in thebreastlrof the youth of our country, thefruits of which would be seen in a re-duction in thenumber of poor abandon-ed women, and in a loftier regard forthe endearments .and influences of avirtuous and happy home
Tap. Peraqnratg are quite right, inview of this state of things, to exult Inthe prospect of an easy triumph. Theyhave good ground, in thete dissensionsamong Union men, for exulting overtheir (the Union men's) coming defeat.—N. .I",,Times.
Ifyou didn't wish.dissenifons in yourparty, why did yuu re-nominate Mr.Lincoln ? Itis owingto your own blindand stupid perverseness that your partyis divided. We shall not imitate yourfolly when we meet at Chicago.

'he mime of ill used Molt um did
notsound more terrible in the ears
usurper BOLLINGIIROI•ZV., than does th:d
or Gen. MCCLELLAN in those of the lead-
ing Abolitionists; this is particularly the
case since the monster demonstration
the other evening, la New York. The
Tribune, the ablest of the radical press,
toimented itself for several days to
*mitten the force of that demonstration.
Its most specious sophistry to this end
is contained in an article of which the
following is a specimen; it says:

AN INCIDENT

oe Congress of the United Statesand the President concurred in askingthe people to pray on Past Day that weas a nation may not he destroyed by an"obstinate adhesion to our councilswhich may be in conflict with His eter-nal purposes."
This is an extraordinarypetition. Wethink nothing of the kind was ever pro-posed before. It has some peculiar Sig-niticance to which we would do well togive heed. Doubtless nations, like in-dividuals, suffer from a blind adhesionto their fixed opinions, when reason,circumstances, and duty demand theirchange, It is hard to acknowledge thatwe are wrong, and hard to admit that wewere mistalam, if we were even honestin our intentions: And now that weare praying over the great questions ofwar and Union, reunion and peace, weare in danger of being obstinate in ouradherence to what in our excitement wehad regarded as indispensable. ThePresident and Congress ask us to praythat God would not suffer us to be de-stroyed by this obstinacy; that is, thatwe may not perish by adhering to ourown opinions, when by timely yieldingto the opinions of those that are wiserand better than we are the country maybe saved with Union and peace. Ifthere is any meaning in thePresident'srequest, it is this that we have indicat-ed. And we regard the suggestions asone of incalculable value at this mo-ment. The day of prayer is gone, butnot the time of prayer. That is alwayspresent. And this petition, "save usfrom ourselves" is never out of place—New York Observer.

[From the New York Herald.]How Much it' has Cost to makeWendell Phillips Happy_More than half a million "niggers who,three years ago, were fed by planters onhog and hominy, are now fed by theUnited States on hard tack and salt,horse: To bring about this change inthe condition of these niggers it has costthe United States about five thousanddollars and the life of one white man pernigger. Has the chang e in the conditionof the niggers been of any advantage tothem commensurate with this price? No.No one can pretend that the sablewretches were not in all respects betteras they were. But we have gained onegreat point by this change—we havemade Wendell Phillips happy. Anothere'reat point gained is that we satisfiedGarrison. Greely and -Exeter Hall. Cana free people desire to barter nationalprosperity for a nobler purpose thanthis? Northern and Southern men, tothe number ofa million—the first choiceand very flower of the race-- have fallenin battle or have died more horribly inhospitals, and the nation is nearly brok-en down with financial, embarrassmentsand all this has been done to make somehundreds of thousands of niggers evenmore wretched than they were—and tomake Wendell Phillips happy. Has anyone the impudence to complain that thisI; a very largo price for a:very little whis-tle? Send him to Fort Lafyette.

THE last exposed case of bounty jump-ing is that of a soldier who had lost oneof his eyes in battle, and was dischargedfrom the service. Shortly after ho en-tered into partnership with a substitutebroker in Boston, who , furnished himwith a very neat glass eye and enlistedhim, and he was sent to the army.There he soon lost his eye again, orrather removed it and put it into hispocket and obtained his discharge.This process he several limes repeated,and when unable to get his discharge,deserted. Unfortunately thirteen prov-ed an unlucky number for him, and thetrick being discovered, he was tried andsentenced to be shot

A ci irespondemt of a city piper, wri
• ting from Bedford relates the following

“Redford and .Clesson have been lull to overLion leg tins soisbn. From the former We hate
not had very hivhiable reports, as the Copper-heads hat e vung-regated there la large numbers,It one propot'eo-by them to observe the Presi-dent's Fast day bye dance acid merry tanking.This wan otrteeted to by allkAbe loyal peoplethere. The question was_ putto a vote,'

the c.ipperheads being in theMajority, earnedt in fat or of thedance,”
The reader .4n s*from thisithe force

of bad exarnpifteveisince LizitoLN andhis fascinittineady, permitted the loafer
WYKOFI, and his set, to desecrate the
Whit, Ilousi by itancmg, and that, too,while our hi cullers, sons, and relatives,
were fall:n4 before rebel bullets in Vir-
ginia, our fashiimabli, society has been
e thing some curious antics. Old ABE,
too, on the field of Antietam, asking for
a negro melody. in the Midst of dying
and dead countrymen, was not calcu-lated to impress even Abolitioinsts, tosay nothing of Copperheads, with the
solemnity of fast days, called by such a
mountebank as he' is.

The 900-Pounder Armstrong Gun.The London Times says: Some mostcurious experiments were made at 5.110t2iillrryneSS during Monday and Tuesday,with "Big Will," the 6011 pounder of SirWilliam Armstrong, Its calibre is 131inches, its greatest external diameter 4feet 51 inches, its total length 14 feetinches, and its weight upward of 22tons. The first rounds were fired to testthe volacity of the shot on leaving thegun, and its volac ty on striking the target at 1,500 yards. For this practice, itwas laid at three degrees elevation, and,when tired, the noise was less painfulthan that of the 100 pounder; but theshock of the explosion was very great,and became distressing to those whowere obliged to stand near.
The enormous bulk of the projectilemade it perfectly easy to trace its pro-gressfrom the muzile of the gun to itspark, arid nothing could more striking-ly demonstrate the accuracy of the pieceor the care with which it was laid thanwatching the huge shot rising with along wavering roar high into the air asit culminated and then began its down-ward flight till it struck full on the littleblack spot at which it was aimed, andthen ricocheting on, bound after bound,till its course was lost in a long thicktrail, half sand, half water. Threerounds were fired at this elevation toti. ,st accuracy. Its mean error in range.—that is to say, the difference betweenthe shot which fell nearest and thatwhich fell furthest—was only 16} yards,while the average of the error from the

true line of fire was 1 foot 9 inches.In all 47 rounds were fired on Mon-day, which, with the rounds previouslydischarged at proof and against iron tar-
gets, made a total of74 shots. The gunsshowed signs of wear. There seemshowever, not the slightest reason todoubt that the piece will bear easily allthe rounds, 250 in number, with whichthe committee intend to test it. Com-paring the performance of the fOO-
-for accuracy with the perform-ance of the French, the Scott, and theLancaster guns, which are now compe-ting at Shoebury, the 600 pounder has
on the whole a clear gain at 5 degreesand 10 degrees of elevation. On Tues-day, the experiments were con-tinupd for velocity, which wastestdd at 120 feet from the muzzle of thegun, at 530 yards and at 1,000 yards. Atthe muzzle it was 1,240 feet per second;

at 500 yards it had diminished to 1,172feet; at 1,000 yards it was 1,122 feet, cor-responding with the velocities up to1,500 yards, which were taken sometime ago. It hail been said this gunwould take so long a time in loading asto diminish its value as an engine ofwar.

ost Lincoln Asked to Resign
The following is an extract from an

editorial in the last number of Wilkes
Setif,-.of the Tim'es—corning as it does
.ittOiti the *publican side or the House,
W. :presuizmita loyalty will not he clues-
*Med nor ita truth doubted—Good-bye
Abraham. •

"In face of the repeated discourage-

umpeonntstha which
hearts

MMarof L t ihnec lo ot ynah i atri seninofif ict leh de
country, hisrude indifferenceto patriotic
intercession, and his notorious disregard
ofconstitutional obligations, whenever
such disregard squares with his individ•
ual ambition, it would seem to be doubt=fill if even such an expression would
turn him from his purposes,:or dis'odge
even so much as one caprice tram nut
his mind. Under the figure of a jester,he is essentially a despot, and unless we 1can obtain guarantees from him, in ad-vance, as to his future Cabinet, and hisforeign and domestic policy, we may aswell resign ourselves either to anarchy,or submitto imperialism at once. Theseare not mere figures of speech, projected

'upon the public ear by factious opposi-
tion, but the settled sentiment of scores
of loyal men, with whom we have com-
pared opinions during the last three
months. He has subverted the inde-
pendence of the Congress, by dictating
legislation with suggestions. accilinpanied by a warning of a veto. He haseondetnnend the Senate in its application
for a change of Cabinet. By his recentrefusal to sign the Reconstruction Bill(and afterward promising to carryout its provisions by executive
authority,) he has virtually directed
Congress to content itselfwith becominga mere advisory body; and his appoint.
ment of Michael Hahn, as Military Gov-
ernor of Louisiana, during the sessionof the Senate, without constitutionally
submitting the appointment to their
judgment, is a virtual abrogation of the
most important functions of that branchof the Government. These usurpations
of the attributes of the great councils of
the State; his numerous unauthorized

arrests in d istricts where no martial law
has been proclaimed; his invasion of

the liberty of the press, and his humili-
ation of the country by surrenderingthe right of asylum to carry favor with
a foreign power, are the joint complaint

Auld protest, not only of the copper-
' heads, so-called, but of every loyal or-
ganitation in the land. He, and his
immediate counsellors, are probably the
only persons who do not understand his
true political prospects and position; or
who are not penetrated with a sense of
the impending danger to the country.

I But it should be the duly of the last
named spontaneous convention to in-
struct him in these matters. We do notpropose that this convention should as-
sutne au attitude of menace. It shouldassemble in a dignified and patriotic
spirit, and say to the President as a
nominee for re-election, that with sad
heartsand a willingness to be his friends,but chiefly to promote the welfare of the
nation, they desired to represent to him

hat,they feel to be the true wishes of
.the people and the real condition of the
candidacy. That they are well advisedit is the desire of the country to have a
reformed foreign and domestic policy,and that, if he will frankly give assur-
ance to that effect, and appoint
ministers whose known opinionswould guarantee the new policyin its integrity they, the membersof that convention, would feel encour-aged to go back to the People, arousethem front their dangerous apathy, and,by liberal contributions of both means

and efforts, endeavor to secure his re-election. The convention need not
name any ministers to be appointed orremoved, nor invade • the Presidentialprivilege in any point; but state simplythe conditions on which its members
would feel warranted to work. It', af-ter this decorous and proper action, the

should still insist upon ruling Tin-. CliPrraf. ExTENsioN.—The Gov7rnra,l-TrliS, :MU 111 ills owrf personal submitted a report To relation to- —int!interest, the convention could abandon coitemplated extension of the State C'ap-him to his folly, and an inevitable tate. ital. It will he remembered that anIn some mad minds, which, broniieg appropriation ofso,ooo was made lastover the undoubted fact that his single winter to accomplish this work, and thepersonal ambition is the only obstacle superintendence thereof was placed inin the way of the extrication of the Re- the handsof the two officers named, andpublic from its perils, and that they mere- I the Auditor General. They invitedly ask what no constitutional monarch . plans and proposals for the work, lintwould refuse, a germ of mischief might only succeeded in getting one worthy orbe sprung, whir-1i would lead to the ,at.4iblibu—submitted by John B. Simonsmost deplorable disorders. It is doubt- of this city. This plan contemplates theless a sense of the vast rcspiinsibilities erection of a building forty feet widethat surround his person, which has in. and sixty feet long in the rear of theductal Mr Lincoln to protect him-elf with ; building, between the windows of thethe attendance of soldiers at the White two chambers, with wings and a frontHouse, and a cavalry escort when going on Fourth street uniform with the pres-to and fro between that place and the ent front. Such an addition would no!Soldier's Home. He pays respect to the only be highly ornamental, but wouldlessons ofhistory, if not to the entreat. afford ample room for the tranaction ofies ofthe People, and lie N% ould exhibit all business now and probably fora still further reach of wisdom as well century to come.as of patriotism, it, having refused the The appropriation made however is in.prayers of the Convention, he should sufficient to erect the addition, and Mr.gracefully resign. That would, un- Simons was unwilling to go on with thedoubtedly, more rapidly and success- job and depend upon further legislationfully cut the gordian knot of our polfor his pay. If his plan is adopted, whichiti-cal misfortunes than any event which it certainly will be, and a further appro-riation made, it is quite likely that the
could tie contrived. It would he better Pthan the gift of a hundred thousandtroops, and would entitle him to the last-

work will be commenced at an early day—Patriot and Union.log respect and gratitude of the entirenation. --..-...---

FOREIGNERS DRIVEN INTO TBE REBEL—Q..— ARMY.—An interesting case is now be-fore a Confederate court at Richmond.
A Stump Speech Over the Dead it D. Ogden, an English actor was seiz-Body of Gen. McPherson, ed as a conscript a few months ago andsent to camp, although he had his con-

We had supposed that the clerical by- sitter certificate, showing that he was aen to serve the devil in," would be con-

pocrites who put on "the livery ofheav- British subject. He seeks to be releas-tent if they were permitted to continue I ed. Mr. P. H. Aylett, in behalf of thethe desecration of their pulpits on the war department, made a very long argu-ment, maintaining that all doinicilled
Sabbath day, by preaching their politi- oreigners are really on the same foot-
cal dogmas instead of the Gospel. 13ut mg in respect to military service as the
we were mistaken. There is a lowerdepth still, which has just been reached native citizen. Of course, if that opin-ion is maintained by the court, the for-
t)), a negro maniac, named I'. F. Hil-clreth, who thrust himself forward to i eigners in the Souih are in a very inter-preach the funeral sermon over the dead esting plight. And Aylett in his argu-hero, Major General McPherson, on went mentioned one fact respecting thelast Friday, at the little town of Clyde, I foreigners in the Southern army; toin Northern Ohio. Instead of appro- which we wish to direct special atten-tion. He said that if Ogden was releas-

priate utterances, such as the stricken
ed, twenty thorisand men who had been

and bereaved kindred and friends of
swept into the army by conscript law,

the illustrious dead desired to hear onthat solemn occasion, this political hye- would also have to be released. Thatna in that sorrowing presence belched number of men who believe they haveforth denunciations against more than a right as foreigners, to exemption, areone-halfof the people of the adherinto day fighting us. The British govern-States, stigmatizing them as "secessiong ment may be interested in this statesympathizers," and charging them as j went.
being "in reality the murderers" of thebrave and gallant McPherson. Surli aa creature is beneath the contempt of allgood men. The friends of our HolyReligion, and of the proprieties thatshould characterize the solemnities ofa furteral occasion, will all be inspiredwith a becoming degree of indignation,when they read a report of this „flericalhypocrite's political harangthi over thedead hero of Clyde.-07tio Statesman.

' TRADING WITH THE ENEMY.-G. W.Lane and others, interested in a cargo ofgoods on board the steam propeller"Philadelphia." having received pep_mission to trade, under certain restric-tions, with the loyal citizens of Chowancounty, N. C., have got themselves intotrouble by exchanging their goods withthe rebel military for cattle. The resultis an order from Gen. Palmer to the fol-lowing effect:
"That the cotton so exchanged forshall be seized and confiscated to theUnited States, and the said G. W. Lane,or his agent or agents, Jihall pay a fine oftwo thousand dollars, and the steamer"Philadelphia," and those parties inter-ested in her cargo, be sent away from thedistrict of North Carolina. Ifthe finethus imposed isnot paid within ten days,the steamer will be confiscated to theUnited States, and her cargo sold at pub_lic auction for the benefit of the govern-ment.

LIE LAST or A BOLITION.—The NewYork Herald truly remarks of the condi.Lion of the negroes South: "More thanhalf a millionnegroes who, three yearsago, were fed by planters on hog andhominy are now fed by the UnitedStateson hard tack and salt horse. To bringabout this change it has cost the UnitedStates about five thousand dollars andthe life of one white man per nigger.No one can pretend that the sablewretches were not in all respects betteras they were. Nothern and Southernmen, to the number of a million—thefirst choice and every flower of the race—have fallen in battle or have died morehorribly in hospitals, and the nation isnearly broken down with financial em-banassments, and all this has been doneto make some hundreds of thousands ofwniggers even more wretched than theyere."

Wm. J. Buowxsorr, son of Orestes A.Brownson, killedhimself on the 11thultimo by jumping out of a stage, threeand a half miles from Virginia City, (N.T.) while in a sleep. probably dreaming.Abont five years ago an elder brother ofthe deceased jumped, in afit of somnam-bulism, out of his law office windowdown St. Anthony's Fall and was kill-ed.

Banishment for Disloyal Practices!The Times newspaper has at last hadits eyes opened to see how illegal, im-politic, and useless were the sentence ofthe military court, and the approval ofPresident Lincoln, which condemnedMr. Vallandigham to banishment fromthe loyal States for imputed words of
assumed disloyalty. In an article ofsharp rebuke of the orders of, Generals.Hunter and Payne, which expelled toDixie or Canada certain citizens of Ken-tucky and Maryland, whose conductwas unsatisfactory to those Generals, theTillte4 says:

Banishment, even as a military punishment, resolves itsely practically intu-
it confession by those that employ it,that the persons subjected to it are notcitizens, but aliens. Foreigners who be-come nuicences—without committingany positive breach of public law—mayhe ordered to leave the country. It is awholesome right which every civilizedStrap reserves to itself. But the citizensofthis republic can only tie so treatedho accepting the very doctrine thatDavis and his minions proclaim—thatthe United States no longer constituteone, but two countries.This much as to the law of the Val-landigham trial and sentence. In res-pect to its impolicy, the same journaladds:

It seems to take a class of militaryofficers a long time to comprehend thatit is their business, nut to establish acomplicated line of policy in dealingwith rebels, but to get at them and thrashthem, such of them, at least, as havearms in their hands. If their is a class—as no doubt there is, and a very largeclass--in the border States thst cannotbe dealt with as open enemies, they can,at least, be put under restraints whichwill prevent them from doing seriousmischief. To banish them either to Dix-ie or to Canada dbes not prevent theirdoing mischief. On the contrary, itgives many of them an opportunity fordoing vastly more harm to the nationalcause than the worst of them could doat home.
While we deplore the partisan preju-dice which prevented our neighbor fromcondemning at the time, and as it de-served, the military arrest, trial, andsentence of Mr. Vallandigham, we canbut welcome even this death-bed repent.ance, which, now that the Lincoln par-ty is in extremig, humbly confessed apolitical crime.

Barbarous Outrage.,
Since writing the article in our firstedition concerning the "branding ofwhite men" at the Provost Marshal'soffice in Tarrytown, we have been vis-ited by one of the young men on whomthis infamous outrage has been perpe-

trated. His name Is Theo. Lewis, ares-ident of Staten Island. He states thathe desired to enter the army as a volun-teer, and for that purpose presented
himself at the office of the Provost 31.:;r--shall at Tarrytown. He was examinedby the surgeon, who, having rejectedhim without giving his reasons for sodoing, branded him upon the back, in:-printing an X between the shoulderswith caustic. We have seen the markmade,.so inhumanly by the officers, andcan vouch for the facts. Another youngman named Jesse Davenport had tosubmit to the same brutal outrage. Wehope the military authonties will at onceinvestigate the matter, and punish thesurgeon of the above districts in such amanner as will deter other subordinateofficials from committing such inhuman

acts. We cannot believe that orders
have been issued front headquarters,ordering Provost Marshal's and theirsurgeons to brand human beings thesame as army horses, and look, therefore to General Dix or General Hays foran explanation of this abominable prac-tice, which is degrading to the serviceand outraging civilization.—N. Y. E.
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nr.SUPERIOR TRUSSES AND

SHOULDER BRACES
Superior Trusses and ShoulderBraces,Superior Truraes and Shoulder Braces, 1.Superior Trusses and shoulder Brucedt

TO-DAY'S ADVERTISE

EIMEENII
All the valuable Patent Medicines,All the valuable-Patent Medici/sot,All the valuable Patent Medicines,

A t t`H? Lowest Price,At the Lowest Price,
At Joseph Fleming's Drug Store,;At .Toseph Ilemtng's Drug Store,,

Corner of the Diamond and Market StiertsCorner of the Diamond and Market Streeteattit-3t

Lr..43"THE HORRORS OF WAR CANbe greatly mitigated by that sovereignremedy, HOLLOWAY'S oISTMEN,As itwill cure any wound however desperate, if it bewetl rubbed around the wounded parts, andthey be kept thoroughly covered with it. Apotof Ointment should be in every man's knap-sack. It the reader of this "notice• can-not get a box of pills or ointment fromthe drug store in his place, let him writeto me, tiO Malden Lane, enclosing the a-mount, and I will mail a box tree of expense.Many dealers will not keep mymedicines on handbecause they cannot make as much profit as onother persons' make. 35 cents, 88 cents. sod$1,40 per box or pot aul6-fwd

A UNIVERSAL MEDICINE.—ByV.ll/1t we eat, by the air we breathe, orby the water we drink. we can he made sick; orby fatigue, or from debility induced by heat,bec•use theseetrects end by producing, impuri-ty of blood. To regain health we moat puritythe blood, by the organs. of the stomach andbowels ; these organs must be continued in theregular performance of that duty which naturehas assigned them, and should there be any Im-pediment, to what does experience point ITit IiItANDRETH'S PILLS,which cannot injure, and which will surely re-store the bowels to the regular performance oftheir duties.
The dyspeptic, the billious will find them atreasure or health and tb, same may be said toall who are sick in any way, take Brandreth'sPills and be cured.
Sold by TR( taIAS REDPATII, Pittsburgh,and by all respectable dealers to medicines.auadydttwc

FAMILY

Accurate,
Perfect and

Beautiful
IW.'A FACT

Is ft a Dye.
•

• •In the year 1866 Mr. Mathews first preparedtL.e VENETIAN HAIR LYE; since that timeit has been used by thousands, and Inno instancehas it failed to give entire sat 'isfaction.The VENETIAN DYE is the cheapest in theworld. Its price is only Fifty cents, and eachbottle contains double the quantity of dye inthose usually sold for
The VENETIAN LYE is .varrante‘l not to in-jure the hair or scalp in the slightest degree.The VENETIAN LYE works with rapidityand certainty, the hair r:quiting no preparationwhatever.

i
The VENETIAN DYE produces anshadethat may be desired—one that will not fa e,orockor wash out—one that Is as permanent as he hairitself. For isle by all druggists. Price 60 cents.I. AHEWS.General AgenA. t, IRMGoldet. N. Y.Also na an ufacturerof MATHEwe' ARNICAHeinGho,h-, the beat hair dressing in use. Price 26cents. janl6-Iyd

Examine ita Simple Mechanism

Investigate,
Enquire,
Examine,

GROVER & BAKER

THE 13E,ST IN USE.
UNPRESENTABLE 'HEADSare in a moment beautitlei by the oper-ation of

CRISTADORO'S lIAIR DYE,which, without the slightest trouble, imparts tothe haic of the head, the whiskers, beard ormonstache, any 'shade of brown or the moatperfect black. Ladies can use it without soil-ing their fingers. It is the most expeditioushair dye in the world,and the only one free fromevery polsonoua ingredient, and that contains anourishing and emollient vegetable principle.CRISTADORO'S HAIR PRESERVATIVE,a valuable adjunct to the Dye, in dresstrig and promoting the growth and pertecthealth of the hair, andof itself, when used alone—a safe guard that protects the fibres from de-cay under all circumstances and underall climes.iffanufactured by J. ORLSTADORO, No. 6Astor House, Now York. Sold by all Drug-gifts. Applied by all Hair Dresaers.suityd&wo

ALSO, AGENT FOR

---- - ---
--

-

-
- ---i DR. TOBIAS' VENE T IA N! ir.--*l9 HoliSLINIMENT, pint bottles atfifty rents cu rb, for the cure of lameness, cuts,galls, colic, sprains, we., warrantedcheaper thanany other. It is used by all the great horsemenlon Long Islam.' courses. It will not cure ringbone nor dpavin, as there la no liniment in ex-istence that will. IVhet it is stated to cure itpositively does. No owner of horses will bewithout after Ir.} Iligone bottle. One dote re-vived and chin 11., es the hie of an over-heated !or driven horse. For colic and belly-ache it has :nes er failed. Just REI sure as the son rises,jst • McCLELLAN MEETING.so sore is this vlittlitoie Lillittlellt to be the

,

Horse embrocation of the day. .
THE PRIEVDS OP GEN. GEORGE

()thee 56 cortlatult street , New Yolk.
• B. ANILELL AN will hold a Mass Meet-

sold by THOS. REDPATH, Pittsburgh, and
~. ing on WED.NESDAY next, the 17th day of

all rei.pectalde Druggists. 3us-IY--th'sw". August, Inst., at the house of John Kkowa..

_

TENETIAN HAULDYE,VEesq., Perrysville, Ross tp.,l et o'clock. p..m.,LINEVIENT and CEISTADDRO‘NETIAN under the directions of the M'
',-

ClelCl,DYE, ul
V 'S HAIR Andiew Burke. Esq.. and otherother distinguishedsold at .I(oratorshave been ins ited and will attend, andaddress the meeting. All are Invited.By order of the M'Clelland Club.

.TA:.4. A. GIBSON, Prea't.

FLEMI:c(i'S STORE,t;or. of theDiamontl and Market at

WEBER'S PIANOS.
' r,l(frni'S li.lTiIAIFtOIV.—KATIIAfret IN irom the (;reek word "Kathro," .

•
or ••Katilairo," signifying to cleanse, rejuvenate ACADEMY AIT ST. VISCEYT, N. Y.
and restore. ThLa article's what Its name signi- We have used Dlr. A. WEBErt's Pianos in this
flee. For preserving:, restoring and beautifying Institution for several year; and feel pleasure
the 1111111/ill 1,411 it is the roost remarkable Jr in recommending them for their fine tone and
partition in the world. It Is ag.tiii owned and durability. The eases of those we ordered are
put up by the, ofiginal proprietor. and is now , plain and strong, suited to our purpose, and
made with the same rale, skill and attention • giving entire satisfaction in every respect.,
which gate it a sale of over (me million bottles SR. MARY ANGELIA IiCGFLS,
per annum.

January 9,1863. superioress.
It is n most delightful Hair Dressing.It eradicates Boort and dandrun.It keeps the head cool and clean.It makes the hair rich, soft and glossy.

New lot of Weber's Pianos just received IP'
It prevents the hair from falling, offandturning gray.It restores hair upon bald heads. i t,, , T,T T (AI)

Any lady ot Genieman who values a beautiful eltil. ki • C • Ml:4I-4 _L. k_lIX y
head ot hair should use Lyon's Rathairon. Itisknows and used throughout thhcivilizedwora .

81 WOOD STREET.
Sold by all respectable dealers.DEMAS S. BARNES et CO.,

NewYorSole Agent for Pittsburgh. Ik.

P S I '3l. 0 A.

aul.s-d&Av

.13. I INT
SPICED BLACKBERRY,

Is PREPARED FROM THEBark or the root and fruit of theBLAC'E:BERRY PLANT, and highly'useful for diseases of the
SUMMER MONTH

MrHEIMSTREEDB INIMITABLE;HAIR RESTORATIVE, NOT A DYE,but restores gray hair to its original color, bysupplying the capillary tubes With natural sus-tenance, impaired by age or disease. All inatan- !taneaua dyes are composed of tuner caustic, des-troying the vitality and beauty of the hair, andafford of themselves no dressing. Heimstreet'sInimitable Coloring not only restores hair to itsnatural color by any easy process, but gives thehair a
ALL

au6

SOLD BY

DRUGGISTS.
Lu_zuriar.t Beauty-, ,

---

Promotes its growth, prevents its falling off,eradicates dandruff, and imparts healthand pleas-antnees to the head. It has stood the test of . WESTERN UNIVERSITY.
____

time, being the original Hair Coloring, and is girl OR- OF ROSS AND DIAMONDconstantly increasing in favor. Used by both V STREETS.gentlemen and ladies. It is sold by all respects- FACULTY :

ble dealers, or can be procured by them of the ,
GEORGE WOODS, L. L. D., President and

commercial agents, D. S. BARNES & CO.Broadway, New York. Two sizes, 600. and CI. professor of Mental and Moral Science ; JOS.F. GRIGGS, AL A., Professor of the Greek
.--- -7---

-

' Language and Literature ; Hon. HENRY W.WILLIAMS. M. A.; Professor of La ;SYVEsTER BURNHAM, li. A., Professor ofMathematics; GEORGE F. BARER, B. Ph..M. D.,Professor of Natural:Seience;DOWYILLE. LIBBYtm ent, B. A., Principe' of Preparitoty De-par; Rev. R. E. WILLIAMS. AL A.,Professor of the Latin LanguageandLiters..ture;Rev. WM. AI. CORNELL, L. L. D. Pro-igliAGlANtS MAGNOLIA Hama.— fessor of Physical Training, Auotomy Physi-
This is the moat delightfuland extraordi- i °logy and Hygiene; ALPHONSE D DANSE,

nary article ever discovered'. It changes the sun Teacher of the French Language,' RUDOLPH
burnt face and hands to a pearly satin texture of LEONHART, Teacher of the German Lan-
ravishing beauty, imparting the marble purity of , guage. Lan-} and the distingue appearance so inviting : The best advantages are offered to students in
in the city belle of fashion. It removes tan, , the Preparatory, English, Clasical,Collegiate or
freckles, pimples and roughness from the skin, , Scientific course. The next term will coin-
leaving :the complexion fresh, trAnsparent and , nienceSeptemberrilat. aull-Im
smooth. Itcontains no material injurious to the -akin. Patronized by Actresses and Opera Sin-gers.OAKLANDItiswhateveryladyshould have.Sold

•

everywhere. Prepared by
W. E. HAGAN, Troy, N. Y. ' A PREMIUM OF 8400 T 0 B E

Address all orders to trotted for on next WEDNESDAY, Au-DEMAS S. BARNES ar. CO., gust 17, at 3 o'clock. Admission to the Park--- New York. ; One Dollar. Stock men, dealers and lovers of
----

---
- --- -

good stock will do well to come out and see this, trot, as it will be on the square. The lastestwill take the premium.The entries are Bay mare, Legal Tender, byt.?
i I Hietoga. Grey Hawk, by Hawkeye•, both notedfor their good qualities.

aul33tY . _
______________L":_::-..:

, /NIXIE LATE FIRM OF ZUG & PAIN-"III... TERS is THIS DAY dissolved by mutual
EXIcAN 3I U S 'l' AN 0 L I N.. 1. consent. All having claims against the said! firm will present them immediately for settle-

MENT.—The parties in St. Louis andCincinnati who have been counterfeiting the went. Each member will sign in liquidation.Mustang Liniment ttnder pretence ofproprietor- sign

PAINT.ER,
ship have been thoroughly estoped by the Courts. 0. ZUG,
To guard against the I urther imposition, I have :

B. H. PAINTER,
procured from the United StatesT'reasury, 41 pri- 1 O. H. ZUG.
vale steel-plate revenue stamp, which is placed Pittsburgh, August 3d, R364.
over the top ofeach bottle. Each stamp bearsthejac-.rimikof mysignature, and without which runE UNDERSIGNEDRAVE FORM-
the article ina counterfeit, dangerous and worth- ' IL Elia co-partnership for thelmanufacture
less imitation. Examine every bottle. This Lin of Iron and Nails, under the style of .l. Painter
imezt has been in use and growing In fa, or for . & Sons. -warehouse 96 Water street.
many years. There hardly exists a hamlet on .I. PAINTER,
the habitable globe that does not contain evi- ,

B. H. PAINTER,
deuce of its wonderful effects. It is the beet j

A. E. W. PAINT ER.
emollent in the world. With its present ins- I Pittsburgh, August 34.1, 1864. au4
proved ingredients, its effects upon man andbeast are perfectlyremarkable. Sores are beaned, pains relieved, lives saved, valuable animal,made useful, and untold ills assuaged. Forcuts,bruises, sprains, rheumatism, swelling% bites,caked breasts, strained horses, &c., it Is a Sever-eign remedy that should never be dispensedwith. It should be in every family. Sold byall druggists. _

'FIE UNDERSIGNED HAVINGLpurchased from the late tlrm of Zug &Pain-ter, the Sable Iron Works, in Fifth Ward, Pitts-burgh, have formed a partnership for the manu-facture of Iron and Nails. The style of the firmis Zug k Co., Office Be. Water street linstairs).43. ZtrG
C. H. ZUG,../rXittsburgh, August lot, 3864. au4

D. S. BARNES, New Tork.
ABOVE ARTICLES FOR SALE.1 by SIMON JOHNSTON,

-ebStitatd&w.eodcOr. Smithfield and Fourth AIL
COCOA NUTS-

-5000 Fresh Cocos
b

Nuts,ust received and for sale byNuts,
& BROS.,

UMand US Woods;

- ---.2" -- cd.--.-...-`-'-',r-r ---- 1.-7a •---r. ,k-r.:, 3'----r, r--- -

): 0
~,H- ;or ,,W tCa ti • --L )

..--

CrR OVER .Sc BAT ER

SEWINGMACHINES
ARE VASTLY SUPERIOR
In:Strength, El istioity and beauty of Sit tch,which 'nay be applied to every variety ofSewing

ITS CAPACITY IS WITHOUT LIMIT,

i❑ Principle

Test,
Compare,
Prove

The merits of each Sewing Machine in the Mar-ket, then apply any and all these to the

and its superiority will be more apparent, andyou will with THOUSANDS THROUGHOUTTHE LAND, proclaim it for excellence

Office, No. 18 FIFTH STREET,

D. BARNUM'S "

SELF-SEWERS "

FUR ALL MACHINES.
4a-The trade aupplied at liberal discount.aul7-2td

DR. BROWN, THE OLD EXPERI-Jl5 enced practioner, in his particular branchof the medical profession, is prepared. to masterall diseases in the shortest possible time. Twentyyears of practice in oneparticular branch of sur•gery In this city, Pittsburgh, is enough to re-commend him to the unfortunate without fearof being unprofessionally treated in every re-spect. Office and Private Rooms, 50 SMITH-FIELD STREET. aul7-It
MULES FOR SALE.
TWO GOOD MULES FOR SALE,

rl -1-11-LEE: ICL'ArtS OLD,
135; hands high. Enquire at Shippensport, Bea-ver county, Pa. MAUMEE.aul6-3td..4.ltur

THE

MENU.

NEW STOCK

No. ow Fifth St.

together with

CHECK BOOKS,
On all Pittsburgh Banks,

BLANK BOOKS,

LEGAL BLANKS,
NOTE, DRAFT,

RECEIPT BOOKS,

Brief, Bath Record,
A ND OTHER PAPERS

earCAT-33:1 FI.I3IVS2i,
ENVELOPES,

IIYERS, SCROTER. d Co-I

N0.39 Fifth street
ja) • 14;
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SUMMER STOCK

CLOAKS,
SIIAWLS

DRESS GOODS,
CLOSING OUT AT Al

IMMENSE REDUCTION,

EMUS & HACICE,
Corner Market and Fifth.

ON RAND AND FOR FALB:
Brain Drills, CiderMills, FanningThreshing Machines, Washing Machine;Clothes Wringers, Dog Powers, MUMII,Fruit Jars, Corn Shelters,Mumma, Climax and Eureka Cutting Boxes,BECKHAM a, LONG,Wholesale and Retail dealers in Agriculturaland Fanning implements ofall kinds.aul2 127 Liberty Street, Pittsburgh.

KNABE'S PIANOS

ETHEnMade.Sold onleyetPlanby
CHARLOTTE BLUME, •49 Fifth street, 2d doorabove Wood at.iyl2

WANTED.
/0URSTITII TR FOR ONE TWO ORk.'THREE YEARS, Veteran prefered. Rigb-s(cash price will be paid. Enquire at the omceof HOWARD & CHILLS, -,..-a it2tf B3 Diamond street. .

NRETorAPPLES-25 firßinfoliißCAPPLES—Justreceived and for sale byFETZER & ARTEISTRON,-Corner Market and First streamctn. B
We by - TRESS 1100PS.—WORJAMES aclim -Iso Wood'St

TO-DAY'S AMITISMITIL
HAVE VOID. BEEN

OF GOODS,
•3,That have just arrived at the celebrated

Concert Hall Shoe Store

Heavy Bal's
Nailed Brogans

Coarse Boots,
and Fine Boots,

GAITERS
Of every variety and Style. All work war-ranted.

aul7
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MYERS, SCHOYER & CO'S.
FALCON PEN,

Of everydescription on handand manufactured to order.

Bill, Cap, Letter, Note, Billet

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,


